Open Brief / Open Letter
to
desireestokkel.nl
newlegalframe.com

Aung Suu Kyi

Message from Me, imprisoned victum in International Criminal Court.
Gods & Goddesses kept their promiss...
24 may 2008

Dear Aung Suu Kyi,
Since yesterday we know...that Gods & Goddesses have send the appropriate symbollanguage to me. 'Soap is on the way'.
Myanmar gets aid.
Someone is upgrading my self-consious.
I Love it. Its better than having sex....
But it also makes me realize 'that I'm not in charge of my own agenda'.
Do I have the freedom to write my own letters?
Your spirits have been searching. I have caught your call cautious...
My sonar is not strong enough for your words. And we've a hacker.
Somebody with the name PaulmcCartney.
He's causing arousal, though I framed him!
Do I have to frame him twice?
Never done that before...
A Frame is a Frame, usually I only have to do it once.
What did he tell you?
Perhaps I can catch this anwers on the frequency for the Living
I asked the Universe for symbol-language between Paul & Me.
Don't get it.
Well, Aung... Hopefully some of the aid receives you tóó.
You need my knowledge for becoming President of Myanmar.
But when we've got to many hackers and few Lovers; we won't be strong enough....
Have you read my letter of 17 may 2008 to the pre-chamber-judge of ICC & UN Ban Ki-moon?
When ICC proves to be 'a Criminal International SHITT-court', that will need some extra
symbol-language,tóó.
Woman-talk:
I think I have to F... Paul, not Frame him twice... What do you think?
Now, I give him the arousal back, on the Long-distance track.
He gets what he has asked for, namely 'crack'... Glowing self-consious.
On the Soundwave for Lovers. Office off-camera.
Have an inspiring zooming time,
desiree stokkel
donkerelaan 39
2061 jk bloemendaal nederland
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